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standing, as for the past few
,1
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Letters
have
been
received
weeks it would not have required
regara
ene
government
to
does
some
The
in
larmers in
banta Rosa, N. M., March 7.
Btitutes tobe held in this county, at figuring about crops, etc., and A wholesale j;iil delivery took here from Hon. Ralph C. Ely much change.
During the past week we have
Willard next Monday, at Estan here is what it says about the placo here last Thursday night, which read as follows:
"Arrangements have been made had another snow of three inches,
cia next Tuesday, and at Moriar stock of grain in the hands of every prisoner who felt so disty next. Wednesday,
a letter farmers in New Mexico March 1, posed walking out without any with A. C. Cooley director, of which made .18 of an inch of
This came on Monday
from Hon. Ralph C. Ely says
1915, and the prices being paid hindrance. No trace of the es Agricultural Extenr ion work for moisture.
New Mexico, connected with the and Monday night.
'I am just in receipt of a let- to producers.
caped men can be found, and
Monday and Tuesday night
ter from Mr. A. C. Cooley which
Stocks of grain on hand March the search for them has been department of Agriculture at
Washington and working in con made the same mark for cold 4
following:
containa the
1st this year and last and the av practically abandoned.
junction with the New Mexico above zero.
'As to the people who are go erage for five years:
The sheriff, deputy sheriff and
College of AgricuHure, to give a
It was 45 above on Saturday,
College,
from
the
1915
say
will
ing
38C000 janor were away at the time,
Bushels wheat
to the farm 40 above on Sundav. 28 above
180,000 and as the cell doors had been three days institu
that Dr. Humbert will discuss Bushels wheat 1914
full
crops; Professor Latta, dairying
173,000 left unlocked it was uneasy mat-:e- r ers of Torrance c :nty at Willard Monday, 42 above Tuesday, 46
Av. 5 yrs
March
Estar:, ia on the 16. h above Wednesday. Today it is
773,000
Misa koss win take up various Bushels corn 1915
fcr the inmate-- to escape at and 15th,
field
at Moriarty 1.1 the 17th. threatening storm again.
lines of home economics;
288,000 their leisure.
and Bushels corn 1914
The
GuadaliiDO There will be
several
men
The
been
have
roads
worst
the
personally, I will explain the ex
319,000 county jail t modern in every
Av. 5 yrs
present to lecture on themes that yet, and by far the worst ever
tension work and will lay special Bushels oat3 1915
404,:,000 respect, and is considered one of
sell
of vital interest to the people known in the valley.
ate
abo.c
stress on the values of the coun Bushels oats 1914
the best in New Mr x:eo.
of Torrance county.
larmers from the foothills
ty agent. We should like to
309,000
Av. 5 yrs
A remarkable feature of the
I hope that the state may make country say there is still about
have separate meetings for the Buslielá barley 1915
51,000 affair was that the men who esfour inches of snow on the ground
ladies in the afternoon, and the Bushels barley 1914
19,000 caped were all of them charged provision for more farm demonevening session has been held
12,000 with comparatively trivial of- strators by making an appropria- there, and of course it is all sorts
Av. 5 yrs
conjointly. In some places we
Prices to producers March 1st fenses, while Pedro Guiterrez, tion during this legislature and of depths in the mountains.
that one of these may be located
The ground is the wettest ever
have held what we call a farm- this year and last:
who is awaiting trial
for the in Torrance county.
,
known.
To illustrate, it is told
ers' round table, at 10 A. M., at Wheat per bushel 1915
$1.12 murder of a companion in PuerThe farm demonstrator has as a fact that Will Sutton in drivwhich there were no lectures de- Wheat per bushel 1914
.92 to de Luna last October, refused
livered, but every farmer was Corn per bushel 1915
100 to leave, though the way was been found to be more efficient in ing a post, found that it kept gogiven an opportunity to ask any Corn per bushel 1914
.77 open for him. Two of the pris getting results than the model ing easily, and just by way of
farm or experimental station."
experiment continued to drive it
questions that he might have.' " Oats per bushel 1915
.GO oners who made their
Estancia
people
have
taken
until he had it down six feet.
As heretofore mentioned, full Oats per bushel 1914
.34 were sentenced to six months in
hold of the matter and arrange
Conservative farmers tell us
arrangements have been made Barley per bushel 1915
.78 jail each, and another to from
for these meetings in Estancia, Barley per bushel 1914
.75 nine months to a year in the pen ments have already been made there can be no doubt about a
the past week snd a number of
for the meeting her-;No doubt good crop this year for those who
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and of course arrangements will Potatoes per bushel 1915
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cows down. March is going to
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right.
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Now, Mr. Editor,
that colt All past records so far as the
farmers and their wives the trict will give a box supper on
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family from every household in Butter per pound 1915
.80
Saturday evening, March 20th that Mr. Wagner sold was a calf. amount of snow is concer ned and
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the county will attend these Butter per pound 1914
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to attend and hear what the mes in aaaition to tne dox supper He wouldn't let a man look at moisture in the ground at the
STATE nbli
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of
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Canyon has been impassible for like new. Where s
are this week moving the well west Colorado. Mrs. James ex
at remarkably low prices
some time.
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Claimant names as witnesses:
drill from near Estancia, which pects to leave here Thursday for
will be on display.
typewriters away for overhaulthat Abo pass ia a more
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AttorneyatLaw
!o winter route than Tijeras ing, it is a leal boon to have a
Adams, Elizah Hill, all of Vaughn,
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along.
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nallsts, a clan that holds formality
In contempt.
"Tell your fortune?" I repeated, parrot-

NOTICIAS DEL

-like.

I

CoPYfírAranxrv

Jtoai-mu-

ywpQ)

tfdCGPirtf

"Yes."
"Your mirror can tell that more ac.
curately than I can," I replied with a
frank glance of admiration.
She drew her shoulders together
and dropped them. "I spoke to you,
sir, because I believed you wouldn't
say anything so commonplace as that
When one sees a man soberly shuffllns
a pack of cards in a place like this,
one naturally expects originality."
"Well, perhaps you caught me off
my guard," humbly. "I am original.
Hid you ever before witness this performance in a public restaurant?"
making the cards purr.
"I can not say I have." amused.
"Well, no more have I!"
"Why. then do you do it?" with renewed interest.
"Shall I tell your fortune?"
"Not now. 1 had much rather you
would tell me the meaning of this
play."
I leaned toward her and whispered
mysteriously:
"The truth is, I belong-ta secret society, and I was cutting
the cards to see whether or not I
should blow up the postqftlce
You mustn't
or the police station.
tell anybody."
She started back from the
"Oh!"
table. "You do not look it," she added
suddenly.
"I know it: appearances are so deceptive," said I sadly.
Then the old man laughed, and the
flrl laughed, and I laughed; and I
wasn't quite sure that the grave
waiter did not crack the ghost of a
smile in relief.
"And what, may I ask, was the fatal
card?" inquired the old man, folding
his paper.
"The ace of spades; we always
choojo that gloomy card in secret soThere is something deadly
cieties.
and suggestive about it," I answered
morbidly.
"Indeed."
"Yes. Ah, If only you knew the ter- -

With Drawings b Harrison FUher.
while I waited for his return I casuCHAPTER I.
It all depends upon the manner of ally glanced at the other diners. At
your entrance to the Castle of Adven- my table one of those long marble-toppeaffairs by the wall there was
ture. One does not hare to scale Its
beetling parapets or assault Its scarps an old man reading a paper, and the
and frowning bastions; neither is one handsomest girl I had sot eyes upon
obliged to force with clamor and blar- In a mouth of moons. Sometimes the
ing trumpets and glittering gorgets word handsprr.3 seems an inferior adthe drawbridge and portcullis. Rather jective. She was beautiful, and her
eyes told me that she was
the pathway lies through one of those
many little doors,, obscure, yet easily anywhere but at Mouquin's. What a
accessible, latchless and bolt less, to head of hair! Fine as a spider s web,
which the average person gives no and the dazzling yellow of a wheat
particular attention, and yet which In- field In a sun shower! The Irregu
variably lead to the very heart of this larity of her features made them all
I was an artist
Castle Delectable.
The whimsical the more interesting.
chatelaine of this enchanted keep Is In an amateur way, and I mentally
a shy goddess. Circumspection has no painted in that head against a Rubens
part In her affairs, nor caution, nor background. The return of the mespracticality; nor does her eye linger senger brought me back to earth; for
upon the dullard and the blunderer. I confess that my imagination had
Imagination solves the secret riddle, already leaped far into the future, and
and wit is the guide that leads the this girl across the way was nebulousseeker through the winding, bewilder-- i ly connected with it.
'
ing labyrinths.
I took the pack of cards, ripped off
And there Is something in being the covering, tossed aside the joker
idle, too!
(though, really, I ought to have reIf I had not gone Idly into Moutained it!) and began shuffling the
quin's cellar for. dinner that night, I shiny pasteboards.
I dare say that
should have missed the most engaging those around me sat up and took noa common
means
adventure that ever fell to my lot. It tice. It was by no
is second nature for me to be guided sight to see a man gravely shuffling a
by Impulse rather than by reason; pack of cards in a public restaurant.
reason Is always so square-toe- d
and Nobody interfered, doubtless because
Impulse is always so alluring.
You nobody knew exactly what to do In
great
will find that nearly all the
the face of such an act, for which no
captains were and are creatures of adequate laws had been provided. A
Impulse; nothing brilliant is ever waiter stood solemnly at the end of
All this Is the table, scratching his chin thought- achieved by calculation.
not to say that I am a great captain;
it is offered only to inform you that
I am often impulsiva
A Times, four days old; and if I
hadn't fallen upon it to pass the
twenty-od- d
minutes between my order
and the service of it, I shouldn't have
made the acquaintance of the police
in that pretty little suburb over In
New Jersey; nor should 1 have met
the enchanting Blue Domino; nor
would fate have written Kismet. The
clairvoyant never has any fun in this
cycle; he has no surprises.
I had been away from New York
for several weeks, and had returned
Thus, the spirit
only that afternoon.
of unrest acquired by travel was still
upon me. It was nearly holiday week,
and those congenial friends I might
have called upon, to while away the
evening, were either busily occupied
with shopping or were out of town;
and I determined not to go to the, club
and be bored by some indifferent billiard player. I would dine quietly,
listen to some light music, and then
go to the theater. I was searching
the theatrical amusements, when the
society column' indifferently attacked
my eye. I do not know why it is, but
I have a wholesome contempt for the
society columns of the daily
newspaper in New York. Mayhap, it
is because I do not belong.
I read this paragraph with a shrug,
and that one with a smirk. I was in
no manner surprised at the announcee
was goment that Miss
ing te wed the Duke of Impecune; I
had always been certain this girl
would do some such fool thing. That
was giving a fareMrs. Hyphen-Bond- s
well dinner at the Waldorf, prior to
her departure to Europe, interested
my curiosity not in the least degree.
It would be all the same to me if she
never came back. None of the wishy-wash- y
tittle-tattl- e
interested me, in
fact. There was only one little six-lin- e
of Hearts.
It Was the Ten-Spo- t
paragraph that really caught me.
On Friday night (that is to say, the fully, wondering whether he should rlble life we lead, we wbo conspire!
report this peculiarity of constitution Every day brings forth some galling
night of my adventures in Blankshire),
We push a king off
the Hunt Club was to give a charity and susceptibility occasioning certain disappointment.
peculiarities
of effect from impress into the dark, and another rises immasquerade dance. This grasped my
adventurous spirit by the throat and of extraneous influences (vide Web- mediately in his place. Futility, futilIf only there were
ster), synonymous with idiocrasy and ity everywhere!
refused to let go.
It was quite some way of dynamiting habit and
surrounding
the known as idiosyncrasy.
The atmosphere
to
man
I
am a itussian; all my
custom!
paragraph was spirituous
with en- possible that I was the first
There was a genuine establish such a precedent in IMonsieur family are perishing In Siberian
chantment.
novelty about this dance. Two packs Mouquin's restaurant. Thus, aroused mines," dismally.
"Fudge!" said the girl.
of playing cards had been sent out as only passive curiosity.
"Tommy-rot!- "
From the corner of my eye I ob
said the amiable old
tickets; one pack to the ladies and
one to the gentlemen. Charming idea, served the old gentleman opposite. gentleman.
top
his
of
over
peering
the
was
"Uncle, his hair is too short for an
wasn't It? These cards were to be He
shown at the door, together with ten paper, and I could see by the glitter in anarchist."
dollars, but were to be retained by his eye that he was a confirmed player
"And his collar too Immaculate."
The girl, however, still (So the old gentleman was this charmthe recipients till two o'clock (supper of solitaire.
time), at which moment everybody appeared to be in a dreaming state. ing creature's uncle!)
was to unmask and take his partner, I have no doubt every one who saw
"We are obliged to disguise ourwho held the corresponding card, in to me thought that anarchy was abroad selves at times," I explained.
"The
upper. Its newness strongly appealed again, or that Sherlock Holmes had police are always meddling. It Is disto me. I found myself reading the entered into his third Incarnation.
couraging."
Finally I squared the pack, took a
paragraph over and over.
"You have some purpose, humorous
long breath, and cut. I turned up tha or serious," said the girl shrewdly.
By Jove, what an inspiration!
t
was
of
the
hearts.
card.
It
"A man does not bring a pack of
I knew the Blankshire Hunt Club,
with its colonial architecture, its great I considered this most propitious, cards "
my long suit in everybeing
hearts
fireplaces,
quaint
Its
room,
its
"I didn't bring them; i sent out for
ball
love having not yet them."
stables and sheds, and the fame of its thing butmylove,
path.
put
I
the
crossed
in
card
" bring a pack of cards here simply
chef. It was one of those great country clubs that keep open house the my wallet, and was about to toss the to attract attention," she continued
year round. It stood back from the rest of the pack under the table, when tranquilly.
sea about four miles and was within a woman's voice stayed my hand.
"Perhaps I am a prestidigitator In
"Don't throw them away. Tell my a popular dime museum," I suggested,
five miles of the village. There was
fortune
first."
a fine course inland, a cross-countrwilling to help her out, "and am doing
I looked up, not a little surprised.
going of not less than twenty miles,
a little advertising."
young
was
beautiful
,
girl
the
It
who
shooting-boxgolf
and
excellent
a
"Now, that has a plausible sound,"
links. In the winter it was cozy; in had spoken. She was leaning on her she admitted, folding her hands under
elbows, her chin propped in her palms, her chin. "It must be an Interesting
'
the summer it was ideal.
gray chatoyant
and the light in
life. Presto change! and all that."
I was intimately acquainted with the eyes was wholly her
innocent and mis"Oh, I find it rather monotonous in
club's M. F. H., Teddy Hamilton. We chievous. In Monsieur Mouquin's
celParis-Berlirun in my
winter; but in the summer it is
bad done the
lar people are rather Bohemian, not the
fine.
before.
Then I wander about the sumIf
I
racing car the Bummer
to say friendly; for it is the rendezI
might
well,
so
mer
resorts and give exhibitions."
known
him
hadn't
vous
of
men
literary
artists,
and
JburTo be Continued.
still have been in durance vile, next
door to jail, or securely Inside. I had
frequently dined with him at the club
luring the summer, and he had offered
to put me up; but as I knew no one
Intimately but himself, I explained the
futility of such action. Besides, my
horse wasn't a hunter; and I was riding him less and less. It is no pleasure to go "parking" along the bridlepaths of Central Park. For myself, I
want a hill country and something
like forty miles, straight away; that's
Two important
causes of heart weakened by prolonged under exercise
riding.
trouble are underwork and overwork, rather than to overexercise on their
no
one
chiefly
but
knew
but
underwork, says Outing. part.
The fact that I
Where due to overwork it has been
As the result of a recent examinaTeddy added xest to the inspiration
which had seized me. For I deter- physical, not mental. The hearts of tion of nearly 10,000 school children in
runners and bicyclists the primary grades by the board of
mined to attend that dance, happen
hypertrophied,
become
health, it was found that 60 per cent
what might. It would be vastly more sometimes
thepossibly
dull
a
while
entertaining than
hearts of children sometimes were suffering from physical defects,
was!)
to
too
(It
play.
arduous
among which predominated defective
succumb
performance.
With
atrical
I called for a messenger and dis- children, however. It Is usually due to vision. Insufficient nutrition, pulmonpatched him to the nearest drug store a predisposition In that direction from ary and heart ailments a startling
for a sack of playing cards; and their parents, whoa hearts have been condition of our boasted civilization.

What Makes the Heart Weak

SUROESTE
No sick

headache, sour stomach,

Western Nt'WMimpcr Union News Service.
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Nuevo México.
Acerca de la Guerra
I.a fábrica que trata la planta
El canje d presos de guerra estrollamada "hierba de oso" en Tucunicarl peados, por Genova, empezó con la
llegada du 1,800 Franceses y 800
estil progresando.
box now.
Get a
Se munifestA en Tucumcari
una Alemanes.
Turn the rascals out the headache,
El Temps do Paris declara que se
biliousness, indigestion, the sick, Bour opinión contra la sugerida división del
entre
ft
un acuerdo
ha llegado
stomach and foul gases turn them condado de Quay.
En el distrito de Curry sa ha plan Francia, Inglaterra y Rusia relativo al
out
and keep them out wlta
tado una cantidad de trigo doble do la futuro de los estatutos de los
Cascarets.
que dará á Russia pasaje
Millions of men and women take a que era el uño pasado.
Cascaret now and then and never
Los agricultores estila ocupados en libre por los estrechos.
know the misery caused by a lazy preparar sus planes de trabajos para
Las calles de Przasnysz están llenas
liver, clogged bowels or an upset ston
de sangre después de una serie de
la siembra do la primavera.
ach.
Im ciudad fué
Cora A. Sanford fué nombrada ad- batallas furiosas.
Don't put in another day of distress,
tomada en un asalto de los Alemanes
de
correos
en
ministradora
Cloverdale
Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach;
y Eugenio Homero administrador en hace diez días y fué reenpturada tres
La
remove the sour, fermenting food; Mona.
días más tarde por los Rusos.
your
liver
take the excess bile from
ciudad es todavía el centro de una
a
pas6
Senado
el
El
la
unanimidad
constipated
carry
out all the
and
pelea á muerte.
waste matter and poison in the memorial de buenos caminos federales.
a suma de asistencia representa $2,bowels. Then you will feel great.
Oeste.
A Cascaret to night straightens you 000,000.
fueron
hombres
Ciento
They work while
La ley general bancaria, endorsada sepultados setenta
out by morning.
en la mina No. 3 de la
del estado, fué Compañía
box from por los banqueros
you sleep.
A
y
de New River
Minera
any drug store means a clear head, votada por la Cámara por un voto de Pocahontas.
La causa del accidente
sweet stomach and clean, healthy liver 32 contra 13.
fué una explosión de gas, en I.ayland,
Chiland bowel action for months.
La oficina de correos y tienda co W. Va.
dren love Cascarets because they operativa de Rodeo fué demolida pot
En Seattle, Wash., se adoptó una denever gripe or sicken. Adv.
bandidos y el cofre-fuertrobado de cisión que tendrá por efecto el no
su contenido.
declarar Inadmisible las mercancías
A Leading Question.
A. N. Blazer de Mescalero declar
japonesas.
El mitin representaba
In the blue days between Christmas
que los Indios tuvieron un buen afic más de 300 Chinos, que estudiaron la
and New Year's, when a printing order
1914 y cosecharon
gran
en
una
cuatro horau detras
cuestión
durante
would have caused either ot them to
de puertas cerradas.
start an inquest to determine the san- cantidad de avena.
John L. Zimmerman, encargado de
ity of the customer, two printers met
Una ayuda de diez policías de
la oficina de estampillas do impuesto Navajos de la reserva India de Ship-rock- ,
in the corridor, says Associated Adverfederal en Santa Fé recibió sellos por
tising.
N. M., encabezada por el Agente
Sheldon, llegó á Bluff, Utah, y se
"Just transacted some business," el valor de $25,000. .
quoth one.
Pronto West estará en conexión juntará al grupo de hombres armados
"Naw!" said the other, in a tone to telefónica con la capital de condado bajo el comando del Sheriff de los
tease a further response.
Los postes están en la tierra pero no Estados Unidos Nebeker en el campo
contra los rebeldes Plutes del cañón
"Yes, I did I just mailed a letter," estil puesto todavía el alambre.
said the first.
de la Cámara de de Butler.
51 banquete
To which the other responded
Comercio en honor del Coronel Geo.
Washington.
breathlessly. "Tip me off where'd E. Bushiiell, en Silver City, fue
you get the two cents."
El Presidente Wilson dió ft Ia3
distintamente un negocio militar.
de
noticias oficiales la declaración
El hijo de quince años de Candelario
haber dirigido el gran jurado presente
SAGE TEA DARKENS GRAY
Silva de East Ratón, fué niatadq a!
investigación
de
de
en
York
la
New
HAIR TO ANY SHADE. TRY IT! instante cuando un revolver de calibre
los pasaportes fraudulentos.
,22 con que estaba jugando disparó y
Una condenación vehemente de la
rjeep Your Locks Youthful, Dark, la bala penetró por el ojo.
milicia de Colorado por su manera de
Glossy and Thick With Garden
La Asociación de Criadores de conducta para con los mineros en
Sage and Sulphur.
Ganado de Nuevo México va á tenet huelga y sus familias está contenida
su primera convención anual en Silvei en un voluminoso informe presentado
When you darken your hair with City el Viernes y el Sábado, abril 2 á la Cámara por un
é
de
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can y 3.
minas.
tell, because it's done so naturally, so
Alemania aceptó la proposición de
El proyecto de enmienda
evenly.
Preparing
this mixture, clonal presentado á la Cámaraconstitu
por ei los Estados Unidos que tiende á suthough, at home is mussy and troubleprimir los hasta hoy muy peligrosos
some. For 60 cents you can buy at Señor Bryant, en favor del sufragio d procedimientos de guerra en mar para
la mujer, fué excluido del calendarle
any drug store the ready-to-us- e
tonio por un voto de 25 contra 9.
los países neutros, en su contestación
called "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
nota de América, con la excep
La construcción del molino de min ációnla de
Hair Remedy." You just dampen a
unas pocas modificaciones de
sponge or soft brush with it and eral en el distrito de Pinos Altos, qu las regiones
minadas en el mar del
draw this through your hair, taking cuando completado representará una norte, y se dice que Inglaterra está
suma gastada de $25,000, está ahurc
one small strand at a time. By mornconsiderando la nota americana con
ing all gray hair disappears, and, after progresando.
mucha atención.
another application or two, your hair
Carl Teeter de Tucumcari fué heride
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy mientras trabajando debajo de uí
Extranjero.
and luxuriant.
You will also discarro del Golden Limited. Tuvo e'.
Las disensiones internas y querellas
cover dandruff is gone and hair has cráneo dessarado y los ojos casi
políticas están creciendo en Portugal,
stopped falling.
sacados de la cabeza.
según noticias especiales de Madrid.
Gray, faded hair, though no disEl departamento
de instrucción
Los resultados electorales do todos
grace, is a sign of old age, and as we
pública dió ayuda de estado á las excepto unos muy remotos distritos de
all desire a youthful and attractive apGuadalupe
en
escuelas
condado
el
la
elección especial en Alaska al fin
de
pearance, get busy at once with Wyla suma de $1,300 y de $822.82 á laí de elegir un sucesor al difunto
eth's Sage and Sulphur and look years cn
escuelas del condado de Torrance.
Eenador territorial,
Bruner,
younger. Adv.
Se informa de que John Snyder de indica la elección de Thomas McGann.
McGann, 455: An
compró los buyes de El Voto Indica:
Alamogordo
Why, of Course He Did.
"Gabe," said the lawyer to the estanque de la Montaña, pagando $31 drew Anderson, 402; George James,
367.
amazed negro witness, who had been por los más Jóvenes, $40 por los de
El primer ministro Asqulth indicó
listening to a heated diacusslon as to dos años, $3 por los de tres años.
& la Cámara
de los Comvnes que al
the admissibility cf certain testimony,
Ratón tuvo dos pulgadas de nieve primero
de Abril la guerra habrá
"you have followed carefully this in- el segundo del mes, la calda de nieve
tricate discussion touching cn the va- más fuerte del invierno. Al norte, le durado 240 días, con un promedio do
rious aspects of medical jurisprudence nieve tendría dos pies de espesor, 3 gastos de $7,500,000 por día. Después
todo lo que se
Involved in the issut we have before catorce pulgadas entre Springer y Laí de haber concedido
pueda para todos asuntos no on la
us for adjudication;
and in view of Vegas.
recuperempréstitos
naturaleza
de
that I now desire to know whether
Wiley H. Johnson, que murió hace ables, los gastos no serían menos do
you do or do not find your evidence
poco cerca de Springer y que podit $0,000,000.
por
El total obtenido
still coincides with the theory adremontar su historia hasa 300 años medio de votos de crédito durante
vanced by my learned brother?"
el
año
nieto de Alexander Hamil el
corriente $1,610,000,000 repreThe witness cast a triumphant side A. C, era
glance at his own attorney. Then ho ton matado en un duel por Aaron Bun senta la diferencia de gastos entre la
1804.
guerra y la de paz.
en
base
de
puffed out his lips and his chest.
Las pérdidas francesas en los seis
"Most doubtless!" he answered.
Más de 200 francmasons se sentaror
á la mesa de hanquete en la catedral primeros meses de la guerra elimi
Long-Fel- t
naron la tercera parte del ejército
Want.
del rito escocés en Santa Fé.
según dine el Hamburg
francés,
Flatbush I see a novelty Is a tele
judicial
El
Cámars
de
la
comité
Nachrichten, que compiló cifras mosscoping phonograph horn, made of a
presentó
H.
aprobando
301,
codi
B.
la
trando que las casualidades
number of sections which slide toincluían
ficaelón de las leyes de Nuevo Méxi 200,000 muertos, 700,000 heridos,
gether for convenience in carrying.
entre
según la forma recientemente com
co,
400,000
los
We
so
don't
cuales
care much
sufrieron
Bensonhurst
ligeras
por el juez Mechem, S. B heridas y 200,000
about the horn, but what I'd like to pletada
faltan.
see is something that would shut up DaDvis y Herbert Clark.
Dos más atractivos grandes han side
a neighbor's phonograph.
Sport.
agregados al edificio de Nuexo México
la Exposición de Panamá-Pacific- .
en
En Nueva York se anunció oficialNet by a Long Way.
'Let me see, now," said th minis Uno es un ladrillo de oro, el otro ee mente que se separó la liga Atlántica
ter at the christening, dipping his pen el terrón de carbón de piedra más de clubs de pelota.
into the ink to record the event. "Isn't grande que se haya minado.
La Asociación de Golfo del Este de
"No culpable" fué el veredicto del Mujeres designó
this the 27th?"
los cinco primeros
"I should say not," retorted the in jurado en el caso de asesinato de días de Junio para su caiupeonaje
dignant mother; "it is only the ninth!" Hershal Taylor en Clovis. El jurado, anual y sus juegos de
para la
además pidió & la corte que copa de Griscom en Nueva York.
Oh, That's It.
que
para
amonestase
al defensor
Jimmy Jackson,
del club
Redd Does he drive his own car? viviera mejor vida en el porvenir.
de Wilmington, de la liga de
Greene No; his wife's.
El Representante Fred O. Blood de
partido
del
será director
de Topeka de
San Miguel presentó & la Cámara un la liga
STRENGTH.
del Oeste para lo estación de
proyecto para dar al estado de Nueva
1915.
Without Overloading The Stomach.
México una bandera oficial, y una
Bob Mayfield, el pequeño
quarterbordada reThe business man, especially, needs bandera hermosamente
spondiendo
del back del grupo de pelota de Johns
á la descripción
food in the morning that will not overcuya
Hopkins,
espalda
proyecto de la bandera oficial del
fué rompida en
load the stomach, but give mental vigestado, fué enviada al despacho del un juego de pelota en Johns Hopkins
or for the day.
pasado,
otoño
el
murió
en Baltimore..
con
la
medida.
secretarlo
Much depends on the start a man
Aproximadamente 1,000,000 cabezas
gets each day as to how he may exGeneral.
pect to accomplish the work on hand. de ganado estimadas en $47,500,000
He can't be alert with a heavy, friea- - estaban en Nuevo México al fin del
Cuatro mil miembros de la unión de
breakfast, requiring año fiscal pasado, el 30 de noviembre, obreros que trabajan el granito rehu1914, según el informe bienal del Con- saron ir
a lot of vital energy in digesting it.
á las canteras y talleres de
A Calif, business man found a food sejo Sanitario de Ganado de Estado, Barre, Vt., mientras se arreglo un
combination for producing energy. He ahora en manos del gobernador Mc acuerdo relativo al aumento de sueldos
Donald.
writes:
oferto por los fabricantes.
Robert Rose y su esposa, negros,
"For years I was unable to find a
En una escuela
Crosse, Wis.,
implicados
querella
la
Koehler,
de
en
had
nutrition
food
that
breakfast
enough to sustain a business man en que la Señora W. C. Beuge fué trescientoscincucnta niños salieron del
menos
edificio
en
de
un
cuanminuto
accidentalmente matada por el sheriff
without overloading his stomach, causCalhoun, fueron, arrestados con Cal- do el grupo de bomberos dió la
ing indigestion and kindred ailments.
y halló que la parte superior
Being a very busy and also a very houn bajo fianza esperando la de- alarma
del edificio estaba en llamas.
nervous man, I had about decided to cisión del gran jurado en Ratón.
give up breakfast altogether. But luck
En Nueva York se anunció que
El proyecto de Cámara No. 176, por
ily I was Induced to try Grape-Nutel
Señor Vigil de Unión, come Frank Abarno, cogido al momento en
Since that morning I have been a enmienda á la Sección 1, Capítulo 104, que arrojaba una bomba en la
new man; can work without tiring, leyes de 1909,
el premio Catedral de San Patrick, hizo su conmy head is clear and my nerves strong sobre la caza aumentandosalvajes,
de animales
de fesión, en que él admitió la existencia
quiet.
and
$2 ft $3 sobre los coyotes, de $10 á $15 do un plan de principiar un reino de
with a little sobre los lobos, y fijando el premio terror en esa ciudad, que comprederfa
"I find that Grape-Nuts- ,
sugar and a small quantity ot cold sobre los leones de montañas en $15, el asesinato de Andrew Carnegie, John
milk, makes a delicious morning meal, Tué presentado en un Informe favor- D. Rockefeller, Cornelius Vanderbuilt
which Invigorates me for the day's able.
y otros ricazos.
business."
El Representante Victor Murdock de
Una muerte horrible fué la de Wll-iaName given by Postum Co., Battle
del
Harold Woods en Thoreau,
al Kansas fué elegido presidente
Creek, Mich. Read, "The Road to Well-vllle,- "
star golpeado é instantemente matado comité nacional del partido
In kgs. 'There's a Reason."
K
rrmd the skOTC lettert A aew )or un tren del Santa Fé hacia el este.
(ram time in time. They
appr
r stuuIbc, trve. Md Cull f feamaa

biliousness or constipation
by morning.

Ulcrtit.

Strolling down Fifth
Avenue, the New
Yorker lights a

F ATI MA.

Pro-

everywhere

buy

gressive young men
three times as many
FATIMAS as any

other 15c cigarette.

SkSEsX

FVSETZ

is

t i,tw

r.wjrrr.

5 Passenger, Gray &
Davis, Electric Lights
and Starter, 25 H. P.

v

rrnn- -r

600

Greatest hill climber; 28 to 30 miles on 1 gallon
fmnoline. 10,000 miles on oue set of tires.
SLwiirt Speedometer, one man top, 105 inch
wheel bane, 32x3.4 inch tires, weight 1,000
pounds. METZ and CARTKRCAR Distributors for Colorado, New Mexico and Wyoming.

Cartercar Co.
Denver, Colorado
LIVE AGENTS WANTED

The Colorado
1636 Broadway

t

li

H.P. Chore Boy Engine, $28.50
21 H. P. Hired Man Engine, $35.00
for cusli with order.

6$ discount

10

Days

Free Trial.

Absolutely gnnrantoel to operate to yoor entire
Pump water, run separator, chum,
stitisfiictluo.
grind fet'd. Sold mid Guaranteed by
L. A. WATKINS MDSE. CO.- DENVER, COLO.

Genuine lilatchfords Calf Meat
S3 SO
ZSlbs. Sl.OOSOIbs. SZ.OO-lVO- tbs.

DEFIANCE STARCH
is coustautly growing

in favor because it

Does Not Stick to the Iron

and it will not injure the finest fabric. For
laundry purposes it has no equal. 16 oz.
package 10c. 3 more starch for same money.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO.. Omaha. Nebraska
SHIP
YOUR J

TO US FOR BEST RESULTS

CHEAP

KSJ5figS

LIBERAL LOANS MADE

RATES
WRITE

US

COYNE BROTHERS
118 W.

SOUTH WATER ST.. CHICAGO

Pianos film Victroias
Mention catalog you are interested in and
we'll send it free, prepaid, with full information of our "EASY PAY PLAN." We
prepay freight charges and sell under a
money back
guarantee- THE

MUSIC CO.,Denver,Colo.

Strategic Elements.
The Wife (purchasing new gown)
Of course, it's quite nice, but

there is
nothing military about the cut of it.
The Husband On the contrary, it
reminds me of a series of tight corners, very hard to get out of. London Opinion.
NEGLECT YOUR SCALP
And

Lose Your Hair. Cuticura
vents It Trial Free.

Pre-

Cuticura Soap shampoos cleanse
and purify the scalp of dandruff while
the Ointment soothes and heals the
irritated scalp skin. Dandruff and
itching are air destroyers.
Get acquainted with these supercreamy emollients for the skin and scalp.
Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere.
Adv.
Generally Amusing.
Would-B- e
Do you print
Contributor
serious poetry by amateurs?
Editor Only in the humorous column.
There is nothing new under the sun.'
good excuses have a'ready
been made.
All the

Put Off Old Age
old folks are bent and shaky.
Others are straight and strong. It can't
be mere "oldness" that works such havoc.
No it's too often uric acid.
Fight off
poison.
this
Help the kidneys take it from the blood. To aid
them, live carefully and stimulate their
action with the old reliable medicine,
Doan's Kidney Pills.
Some

A Colorado Case
Evtry Artvf

JW&

m

mm. MaryiJus.ns.
mniu oi DieiKeii-rlii- e,
Colo., says:
"My bnck and kid
neys troubled me
for years and colds
made me worse. I
could hardly move

and mornings the
soreness and lameness was terrible.
The kidney secretions wre excessive and there were
symptoms of
Doan's
Kidney
Pills removed the soreness
and rmin and I
have hud no sign of kidney trouble
since."
Ct Data's al Aar Sttwa, BOe a Boa

doan'sto;

CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

...

A

ESTANCIA

LOSING HOP

COUNTY

WOMANVERY ILL
Finally Restored To Health
By Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
Bellevue, Ohio. "I was in a terrible
Btate before I took Lydia E. Pinkhmn's

REPASSED

SALARY

BILL

LEGISLATURE
OVER GOVERNOR'S VETO.
BY

Figures Showing Salaries of Various
Officers in the Five Class In
Which State Is Apportioned.

STATE NEWS

i:vi:vr.

I1ATI0S I'llll (OMIMi
April Ü ;j. Annual M...lintf Hon til vvefit- i
TN NrW
HIM,' liluWtifS' AS'
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of ever

being well and
strong. Aftt--

County commissioners, $R00.
tnlr.
with
$:i,oo,
Treasurer - collector,
(1,000 additional for deputy hire.
nam a vegetaDie iompounl 1 improved
Assessor, $:,000, with $1,000 addirapidly and today am a well woman. I tional for deputies.
Sheriff, $:,500, not to exceed $1,500
cannot tell you how happy I feel and I
cannot say too much for your Compound. for deputies.
clerk, $3,000, with $1,000 for
County
Would not be without it in the house if
it cost three times the amount." Mra deputies.
Probate judge, $S00.
Chas. Chapman, R. F. D. No. 7, Belle",
Superintendent of schools, $2,000.
vue, Ohio.
Surveyor, $10 a day for each day
employed under order ot the
actually
Woman's Precious Gift.
board, not to be employed for more
The one which she should most zeal-ousthan 150 days in each year.
guard, is her health, but it is
Counties of the second class Those
the one most often neglected, until with an assessment between $8,125,000
Borne ailment peculiar to her sex has and $14.000,000.
Commissioners, $000.
fastened itself upon her. When so af,
Treasurer-collector$2,200,
with
fected such women may rely upon Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, a $1,000 for deputies.
with
$2,200,
for
$1,000
Assessor,
remedy that has been wonderfully
deputies.
in restoring health to suffering
$2,700,
Sheriff,
with $1,500 for
women.
deputies.
Clerk, $2,200, with $1,000 for depIf you have the slightest doubt uties.
that Lydia Pinklium's VegetaProbate judge, $000.
ble Compound will help yon, write
Superintendent of schools, $1,S00.
to Lydia K.Pinkham MedieineCo.
Surveyor, $10 a day for each day
(confidential) LynnJWass., for ad- actually
employed, not to exceed luO
vice. Your letter will be opened, days.
read and answered by a woman, Third class Those with an assessand
$0,500,000
ment between
and held in strict confidence.

l.

Commissioners,
Treasurer-collector-

,

$400.
$2,400, including

deputies.
Assessor, $2,400, including deputies.
Sheriff, $2,400, with $S00 for dep.
Nine times in ten when the liver is
right the stomach and bowels are right uties.
Clerk, $2,400, including deputies.
UAKTLK'S LITTLE
Probate judge, $400.
LIVER PILLS
Superintendent of schools, $1,500.
Surveyor, $10 a day for each day
jentlybutfirmly com
actually employed, not to exceed sevenpel a lazy liver to
ty-five
days.
30 its duty.
-- .
I
Fourth cIubs Those with an assessCures Con-- Amia. Á zb&r
'
itipation, In
ment between $4,375,000 and $0,500,000.
Commissioners, $:i00.
digestión,
,
Treasurer-collectorSick
$1,750, including
deputies.
Headache.'
Assessor, $1,750, Including deputies.
and Distres After Eating.
Sheriff, $1,750 with $700 for depSMALL P1IX, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
uties.
Genuine must bear Signature
Clerk, $1,750, including deputies.
Probate judge, $300.
Superintendent of schools, $1,400.
Surveyor, $10 a day for not more
days.
than seventy-fiv- e
Fifth class Those with an assessment of less than $4,25,000.
Commissioners, $300.
,
Treasurer-collector$1,200, including
deputies.
Assessor, $1,200, including deputies.
A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
Sheriff, $1,500, with $500 for depbe dissolved in water as needed uties.
Clerk, $h50O, including deputies.
For Douches
Probate Judge, $300.
In the local treatment of woman's ills,
Superintendent of schools, $1,300.
finch as leucorrhoea and inflammation, hut
Surveyor, $10 a day for not more
douches of Paxtine aro very eilieacious.
fifty days.
than
lío woman who has ever used medicutcd
Representative Sena of San Miguel
douches will fail to appreciate the cienix and
healthy condition Paxtine produces and the county has introduced a bill in the
prompt relief from soreness and discomfort
House for the
of the
Tiiicu loiiowsits use. i ins is because raxtine New Mexico Mounted Police, the cappossesses superior cleansing, disinfect- tain to he appointed by the Statu Senlug ana neaimg properties, c?
ate at a salary of $1,S00 a year. The
Pinkhara Medicine Co. nas recforce wont out of existence, when the
ommended Paxtine in their
wolast Legislature failed to make an apprivate correspondence with
men, which, proves its superipropriation for its support.
ority. Women who have been
Miss Eliznbeth Garrett, blind daughrelieved say it is " worth its
weight in irold." At dructrists.
ter of the late Pat Clarrett, the famCOc large box or by mail,
Hample free.
ous New Mexico peace officer killed a
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Muss. few years ago, appeared before the
House of Representatives and sang a
Our remedy has stood the
New Mexico state song of her own
test of 40 yenrs. Our tesEulogies
timonials dato from 1S75 composition.
of her late
to the present time. Kead father were delivered by various memwhat these grateful people say. 8ud today for bers and resolutions of appreciation
our FRKK booklet on passed.
EPILEPSY. Address,
Bills are now pending in the LegisTownt Renwly Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
lature seeking appropriations for the
building of new National Guard armorNecessary Publicity.
Small Daughter Mother, why does ies at Demlng, Carlsbad, Gallup, Taos,
Clayton,
Portales and Clovls.
It say "At home February 20" oa Mrs.
The House named a new sheep sanMorgan Jones' card?
Mother Mrs. Jones, my dear, is rtn itary board, as follows: Manuel 11. A.
antisuffragist and she feels it ueces-ear- y Macs of San Miguel county; Frank A.
to publicly announce that she is Hubbell of Bernalillo county; Ed. M.
Otero, of Valencia county; Eitfraelu
at home once in every year. Puck.
Gallegos, of Union county: Elza White,
of Chaves county. All the members
named are Republicans.

US

IS CHILD CROSS,

THIRD MURDER IN TWO WFEXS.

FEVERISH,

SICK

is
If tongue
Mother!
coated, give "California
Syrup of Figs."
Children love this "fruit laxative,"
and nothing else cleanses the tendel
Look,

Las Cruces Matlldo Padilla, who
was terribly beaten by Andres Galludo, died at his home. Galludo claims
he killed in
but officers
say the dead man was found on his
bed undressed with his head crushed
and a bloodstained chair nearby. The
theory is he was attacked while
asleep. Galindo was arrested while
dressing preparatory to leaving the
room. There is no evidence that rob
bery was the motive. If there is a
woman in the case it is not known.
This is the third brutal murder In
Las Cruces within two weeks.

stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.
A child simply will not stop playing
to empty the bowels, and the result is
they become tightly clogged with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
.ours, then your little one becomes
feverish, don't eat.
crosB, half-sicsleep or act naturally, breath is bad,
Governor Reports Billa Signed.
system full of cold, has sore throat,
Santa Fé. Governor McDonald has
stomach-achListen,
or diarrhoea.
Mother! See if tongue is coated, then reported to the Senate and House the
signing of House Bill No. 39, by Judge
of "California
give a teaspoonful
Syrup of Figs," and in a few hours all Mann, providing for inventories of estate; House Bill No. 236, by Mariano
the constipated waste, sour bile and Montoya,
providing for a reward of
undigested food passes out of the system, and you have a well child again. $500 for the capture and conviction cf
the
or murderers of Candido
murderer
Millions of mothers give "California
Chaves of Sandoval county, and House
Syrup of Pigs" because it is perfectly
harmless; children love it, and it nev- Joint Memorial No. 3, praying reliel
er fails to act on the stomach, liver of Sierra county residents in connection with the Palomas Springs order
and bowels.
bottle of the Interior Department.
Ask at the store for a
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
Retaining Wall Collapses.
has full directions for babies, children
Stiver City. A section about sixty
plainly
of all ages and for grown-up- s
long
feet
and twenty feet high of the
printed on the bottle. Adv.
Btone and concrete retaining wall at
rear
the
of
the postoffice building colillusgreatest
misfit is
The world's
trated by the big opinions of a small lapsed, the wall tumbling Into the big
draw. The break endangered the
man.
adobe structure bordering on the ditch.
Granulated Eyelids, The wall had been tottering for some
m
Eyes inflamed by expo- time owing to the pressure of loose
sure to Sun, Dusl and wind earth on the inside. The damage will
'
quicklvreltevedbyMuriM total approximately $2.500.
EyeBeatedy.NoSmarting,
At
just Eve Comfort
Sudan grass will be planted exten
Marin Eyt
Voor Druggist t 50c per Bottle
lively In eastern Quay count v.
SilvcmTubes2ScForBMaolllKE)reFreeask
Druggists or Marlac f ye Beauty Co.. Caiug.
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FORMER
GEORGIA OFFICIAL
POURS SHOT INTO CROWDS
UNTIL SLAIN.

suemtiun, at Silver city.
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Make the Liver
Do its Duty
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fly

KILLS

EX-MAY-

FIVE, SHOOTS

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

The bear grass factory at Tucum-eur- i
is making progress.
Santa Fé. The salary hill passed
GovLegislature.
TIio farmers uro busy lining up their
pound. My back both Houses of the
bill,
but
vetoed
Mcllonakl
ernor
the
work for spring planting.
acheduntil I thought
hia veto
Twice us much wheat has been
it would break, 1 had the Legislature passed it overmajority,
uecessury
by
the
sown in thu Curry district as last seapains all over me,
l(i to son.
by
approving
Senate
the
State
nervous feelinrrs anH
periodic troubles. . I 6, and the House by a vote of 34 to 14.
The Senate passed the $2,000,000
The bill as adopted is as follows:
was very weak and
good roads aid memorial unaniCounties of the first class Those
run down and was
mously.
more
of
an
assessment
than
with
losing hope

i vegetable

NEWS-HERAL-

A demonstration

u,aiiist the

was held in
BUggeBted

ion of Quuy county.
More than 2o0 Aiusons
the banquet table in the

divis-

sat down at
Scottish rite

cathedral at Sania Fé.
The general hanking law, indorsed
by the state bankers, was passed by
the House by a vole of 32 to 13.
Cora A. Sanford has been appointed postmistress at Cloverdale and
Eugenio Romero postmaster at Mora.
The Chamber ol' Commerce banquet
in honor of Col. Geo. E. Uushnell, at
Silver City, was distinctly a military
affair.
West will be connected with the
county seat by telephone shortly. The
poles are set hut the wire is yet to
be strung.
A. N. Blazer of Mescalero states
that tile Indians had a very successful year for 1911 and raised a big
crop of oats.
The postoffice and t co - operative
store at Rodeo was broken into by
yeggmen
and the postoffice
safe
robbed of its contents.
Revenue stamps wort''. $25,000 were
received by John L. Zimmerman, in
charge of the United States revenue
stamp office at Santa Fe.
A shocking death was that of William Harold Woods at Thoreau, when
he was struck and instantly killed by
an eastbouud Santae Fé train.
The Southwestern New Mexico Cattle Growers' Association is to hold its
first annual convention in Silver City
Friday and Saturday, April 2 and 3.
The construction of the ore mill in
the Pinos Altos district, which when
completed will represent un expendí-tur- e
of $25.000, is now well under way.
Raton had ten inches of suow on the
2nd, the heaviest snowfall of the winter. North, the snow is reported two
feet deep, and fourteen inches deep
from Springer to I. as Vegas.
son of CandelaThe fifteen-year-olrio Silva of East Raton, was instantly
killed when a
revolver with
which he was playing was discharged
and the bullet hit him in the eye.
Two more big attractions have been
added to the New Mexico building at
Panama-CaliforniExposition.
the
One is a gold brick; the other is the
largest lump of coal ever mined.
"Not guilty" was the verdict of the
Jury in the Hershul Taylor murder
case at Clovls. The jury further recommends that the Court admonish the
defendant to lead a better life in the
future.
Approximately 1,000,000 head of cat-livalued at $17, 500,000 were in New
Mexico at the end of the last fiscal
year, Nov. 30, 1914, according to the
biennial report of the State Cattle
Sanitary Board, now iu the handj of
Governor McDonald.
A bill to give the state of New
Mexico an official flag was introduced
in the House by Representative Fred
O. Blood of San Miguel. A beautifully
embroidered flag, answering the bill's
description of the official state banner, was sent to the clerk's desk with
the measure.
The judiciary committee of the
House introduced 11. U. 301, approving
the codification of the laws of New
Mexico, as recently completed by
Judge Mechem. S. LJ. Davis and Herbert Clark.
Wiley H. Johnson, who died recent-lnear Springer and could trace his
lineage from 300 years before Christ,
of Alexwas a
ander Hamilton, who was killed in a
duel by Aaron Burr in 1804.
Robert Rose and wife, colored, implicated in the trouble at Koehler,
when Mrs. W. C. lieuge was accidentally shot by Deputy Calhoun, were
held with Calhoun under bond to await
the action of the graud jury at Raton.
During the year 1Ü14 twenty-fiv- e
foreign corporations with a total authorized stock of $37,889,965, and five
having no authorized
corporations
capital Btock, were admitted to do
business in the state of New Mexico.
House Bill No. 170, by Mr. Vigil of
Union, amending Section 1, Chapter
104, laws of 1909, increasing the wild
animal bounty on coyotes from $2 to
$3, wolves from $10 to 15 and fixing
the bounty on mountain lions at $15
was favorably reported.
It Is reported that John Snyder of
Alamogordo has purchased the steers
of the Mountain pool, paying $31 for
yearlings, $40 for twos and $50 for
threes.
The department of public instruction has given state aid to schools in
0
Guadalupe county In the sum of
and $822.82 to Torrance county
schools.
The constitutional amendment bill
Introduced in the House by Mr. Bry.
ant, providing for woman's suffrage,
was wiped off the calendar by a vote
of 25 to 9.
Carl Teeter of Tffcur carl was injured while working leneain a car of
the Golden Limited. His scalp was
torn off and his ears nearly severed
from his head.In keeping with its campaign for a
cleaner and better city, whic h resulted
recently in a decision to pave the two
principal business streets. Silver City
is to have a "White Way."
The Silver City postoffice sent out
$59,903.49 In money orders during the
year 1914 and cashed $76,219.31 In
money orders, leaving the balance of
trade In the town's favor.

BRUNSWICK IN TERROR
PROMINENT CITIZENS VIC
TIMS OF APPARENTLY DERANGED LUMBER MAN,

MANY

Western Newspaper I'lilnn

Service.

NeWH

Sounded Personal.

In a town in the West there is a
church that has a bright young pastor,
but the attendance is unfortunately
small. Among the parishioners there
Is a beautiful young widow. One evening, Just as the little widow was
about to leave the edifice, she was
"Pape's Diapepsin" fixes sick, addressed
by the deacon.
sour, gassy stomachs in
"Good evening, sister " he cordially
remarked with the usual handshake
five minutes.
"How did you like the sermon this
Time It! In live mlnuteBall stimaeh evening?"
di itress will go. No indigestion, heart"I think that It was just too perfect-

GHSJIIGEST1

burn, sourness or belching of gas, acid,
or eructations of undigested food, no
dizziness, bloating, or foul breath.
Pape's Diapepsin Is noted for Its
speed In regulating upset stomachs.
It is the surest, quickest and most certain indigestion remedy in the whole
world, and besides it is harmless.
Please for your sake, get a large
fifty-cen- t
case of Pape's Diapepsin
from any store and put your stomach
right. Don't keep on being miserable
life is too short you are not here
long, so make your stay agreeable.
Eat what you like and digest it;
it without dread of rebellion in
the stomach.
Pape's Diapepsin belongs In your
home anyway. Should one of the family eat something which don't agree
with them, or in case of an attack of
Indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis or
stomach derangement at daytime or
during the night, it is handy to give
the quickest relief known. Adv.

Five men were
Brunswick,
Ga.
killed, six others seriously wounded
and about a score or more slightly
wounded ncre by Monroe Phillips, a
local real estate and timber dualet
who, whilo apparently deranged, rati
down the principal street, liriny uu
automatic shotgun.
Phillips himself was shot dead by IS.
C. Dutts, a lawyer, while he wu.-- still
trying to fire on citizens.
The men
killed by Phillips are: P. F.
a prominent lawyer and politician; George W. Asbell, a motoiman;
V. M. Hackett, an undertaker; Rex
Deavers, a policeman, and L. C. PadgHe'd Just Told Her One.
Several oi
ett, a former policeman.
He Why so pensive, my dear?
the wounded are prominent citizens of
you thinking about?
What
are
Urujjswlek.
She 1 was thinking that if all the
Phillips Is thought to have become
Insane beraiiBe of financial troubled yarns husbands give their wives could
be knit up what a lot of socks and
and developed an enmity for
in whose office lie besan his mittens there'd be for the poor soldiers.
murderous action. After killing
he went Into tie street and beVVATE R
gan shooting at every one in siyht. It DRINK LO
TO FLUSH THE KIDNEYS
was half an hour alter the first shot
was fired by Phillips that he was
Eat Less Meat and Take Salts for
killed by Butts.
Every physician available was called
Backache or Bladder Trouble-Neutr- alize
out to dress the wounds of Phillips'
Acids.
victim.
Uric acid in meat excites the kidSTEAMER LA TOURAINE FIRED. neys, they become overworked; get
sluggish, ache, and feel like, lumps of
Spy Blamed for Setting Fire to French lead. The urine becomes cloudy; the
Liner in
bladder is Irritated, and you may be
London. La Touraine, one cf the obliged to seek relief two or three
biggest of the French transatlantic lin- times during the night. When the kiders, was afire at latitude 48 06' north, neys clog you must help them flush
and longitude 20 11' west, according off the body's urinous waste or you'll
to a statement Issued at the British be a real sick person shortly. At first
naval headquarters Saturday, and it is you feel a dull misery in the kidney
said all evidence indicates that the region, you suffer from backache, sick
Bhip was set afire by a German spy, headache, dizziness, stomach gets sour,
In all probability
a German officer, tongue coated and you feel rheumatic
twinges when the weather is bad.
who was among the passengers.
Eat less meat, drink lots of water;
A further message, from the steamship La Touraine, received at CJuecns-town- , also get from any pharmacist four
says the steamer Rotterdam is ounces of Jad Salts; take a
in a glass of water before
standing by, prepared to render every
assistance, including the transfer of breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys
will
then act fine. This fapassengers
if necessary.
Wireless
messages have been sent out to the mous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined
steamers Arabic, Cornlshman, Swan-morand Stratford, saying that their with litliia, and has been used for
generations to clean clogged kidneys
,
assistance is not now required.
the fire was under control, and and stimulate them to normal activity,
also to neutralize the acids in urine,
the ship proceeded to port.
so it no longer is a source of irritaThe Allied fleet continues the bom- tion, thus ending bladder weakness.
Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot inbardment of the forts of the Dardamakes a delightful effervescent
nelles, the forcing of which would jure;
lithia-wate- r
drink which everyone
make such great changes In the near
should
take now and then to keep the
East, changes which it is considered
none of the Balkan states can afford kidneys clean and active. Druggists
here say they sell lots of Jad Salts to
to treat slightingly.
folks who believe In overcoming kidGreece apparently is at the parting ney trouble while It is only trouble.
Adv.
of the ways with her King exerting his
Influence to maintain the neutrality o!
The Result.
his country in opposition to the retir"That man nrrestel as a fence has
ing premier, M. Venizelos, the man to political influence."
whom Greece owes her revival.
"Then he'll be whitewashed."

ly lovely for anything," was the enthusiastic reply of the w'dow.
"It was, Indeed!" heartily returned
the deacon. "I only wish that larger
congregations
would come to hear
him."
"So do I," declared the pretty little
widow. "The congregations was so
small tonight that every time the
tonight that every time the parson said, dearly beloved' I positively
Philadelphia Telegraph.
blushed."
When hope will make a man forget
Is well to culti-

that he Is hungry It
vate the bright star.

Meet,

Saturday, started

a

bombard-

ment, by indirect fire, on the forts of
the Asiatic side of the Narrows.
PORT

PERILED

BY

SMALLPOX

Epidemic at Tamplco Adds to Famine
Horror In Mexico City.
Washington. Encouraging advices,
indicating that General Carrani
might heed representatives of thv-United
States nnd direct Gener.il
Obreson to permit food and supplies
to reach Mexico City, were received
by the State Department.
While the situation was still de
scribed as grave, the intimation wa?
given that Carranza was beginning tt
pressure beir,
yield to the dipl-matexerted at Vera Cruz for amellóla'
tion of conditions in Mexico City,
where famine has been threatened.
Another disturbing element In the
general
situation reported to the
State Department was the outbreak ot
an epidemic of smallpox at Tamplco.
Twenty-nin- e
cases are now- - in the ho
.
pital. Within three days tight

With the expected attack on Taml
plco by the . ilia forces and the
of Carranza reinforcements, conditions in the seaport are becoming
almost as uncomfortable for the foreign colony i s in Mexico City.
Forty-seveMiners Rescued.
miner3
Hinton, W. Va. Forty-sevewere rescued alive Saturday from the
workings of the Layland mines of the
New River and Pocahontas Consolidated Coal Company, wrecked by an
explosion. As from a tomb, the men.
who had been four days and four
nights without food or drink, came
again into the light of day to be greeted by Joyous relatives and friends.
Doctors Guilty of Mail Frauds.
Houston, Tex. Nine Houston physl
clans were found guilty of using the
mails to defraud.

Special Train to Save Boy's Life.
Grand Junction. The Uintah Rail
way Company ran a special train to
take a small boy from Atchee, Colo.,
to a hospital in Frulta, after he had
fallen and bitten his tongue nearly off
The boy was the son of Roy Muto ol
Atchee. The train made record speed
grade and
down a twenty-eight-mil- e
delivered the boy at Mack, from when
to
Frulta,
ten miles, in
he was taken
an auto In fifteen minutes. The boy
will live, although he suffered great!
(rom loss of blood.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF

Girls! Try This! Makes Hair Thick,
Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful No
More Itching Scalp.

fascinating

fellow.

He

BEE
Ul
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
3 PER CENT
AVegetable Preparation for As
similaling iheFoodandRegula-linrhe Stomachs and Bowels of
ALCOHOL--

Ditfpsiion.Chcerful- Prnmotps
o
npither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
'
nfanrl Rcl f.nntains

Always
Bears the

Signature
of

NOT NARCOTIC
Wrf DrSÁmsifíivríit
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Use
For Over

OF SLEEP

Signature of

The Centaur Company,

Thirty Years

NEW YORK

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

tm.

o.r.u. oomy.
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Catarrhal Fever
to 6 doses ofwn cTiTe.
nt binUe SFOHN'S guaranteed to cure a case.
line
iaff
fur any mare, horse or colt.
Ixjzi-5. Get it of druggists,
harness dealers or direct fro
maniifai'turt'rs. express paid.
lha beat preTentiToof all forms of distemper
Sl'OHN'S
NI'OHN MEDICAL CO.,
Chemist and Bacteriologists, Goshen, Ind., V. 8. A
8

Six Months.
Light Enough.
She Isn't that a fine building?
Flatbush I see artificial Ilowero for
Yep.
He
That's the police court.
millinery are being made to Inclose
tiny incandescent lamps, which can be
troubles are eily restorage
Stubborn
Throat
supplied with current from
Mentholated C'ouah lrop8.
batteries hidden Inside their wearers' lieved by Pfnn'w
like magic 5c at all Druggists.
They act

Can it be possible that
Densonhurst
fashionable women want their hee.ds
to be any lighter?
Beautiful Recipe Book For Every
Woman.
We have been asked by the Calumet
Baking Powder Company of Chicago to
announce through the columns of this
publkatinn that they have just gotten up
t
Recipe Books ever pubone of the
pages of vviik-lished,
are beautifully
illustrated, showing In the eofors a lot of
t'.ainty dishes and good things to eat that
can be prepared with Culumet Baking
Powder.
In addition to this there are 2.12 valuable recipes and numerous household hints
prepared by the most nMed Domestic Science teachers and Cooking Experts.
We know you will find this a very valuable book, as you will have use for it
almost every day.
All you have to do to get one Is to take
the slip that you find in a pound can of
Calumet Raking Powder, fill In your name
and addreBS according to the instructions
on the slip and mail It to the Calumet
Baking Powder Company, Chicago. III.
If you nre not already using Calumet
Baking Powder, we would suggest that
you try it today. You will find it wholesome and eronomlcnl to use.
You will find It a Baking Powder of unusual merit and the recipe book one of
the most beautiful and useful books of
this kind that you have ever possessed.

Everything

comes more quickly to

those who refuse to wait.

It is far better for a man to talk
through his nose than through his hat.
Red Cross Bag Blue makes the laundress
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow
Adv.
All good grocers.

Even an obese family may have
skeleton in the closet.

'2.50 3 3.50 4.00 4.50 5 5.50 SHOES
2.00 2.50 3.00 3.50 & 4.00 SHOES
BOYS'
.75 2 2.50 3.00 MISSES' 2.00 & 2.50
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY
WEARING W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES
MEN'S

WOMEN'S

1

W. Xh Dónelas shoes ar made of ths bent domestle nit Imported
on the late!, model. c&refuUr ronatrut-thv f h mutt
o outer hmK
expert lasi ana puurrn manera iu inn
couniry.
aiioes for style
of eqnaJ prires, cao compete wit 11 w . i wottgia mmmy
workmuiKhip and quality. As comfortable,
walking
IDOM iufj aro uuiui fmicu.
Tlie ft.1.00, eVt.50 and .00 slioet will civ as good errtce
aa other umkf4ofttiiifr (M.OO to fltJ.OO. The 4M.SO.S5.00 and
SkVoO sliien compare lavormhly with other mitkfi coating
SXt.OO to eH.OO,
Wherever you live there are maiiT mea
ami women wearing- yt .LiMiigiaa anoea. lonault then
and they will tell you hut W. 1. lKUfUa ahoea cannot
De exceuea ior ibb price
Ifroueonld vMt the W, X 1oii,as factory)
Brockton, iMata., and aee how raref ully the ahoes
ere made, nnd the hlph grade leathers oed,
yon would then understand why they look nnd
tit better, hold their ahape and wear longer
thaJB other makes Cor the price.
It your dealer cannot supply yon, write for Illustrated Catalog showing how to order by mail.
W.UIougla&,2lO Spark StBrocktoD.Maam,

a

Beauty
Is Only Skin Deep

It is vitally necessary therefore, that you
take good care
you; skin.

of

ZONA POMADE
if used regularly will beautify end
preserve your complexion and help
you retain the bloom of early youth
for many years. Try it for 30
days. If not mora than satisfied
you get your money back. 50c
at druggists or mailed direct.'

Zona Company, Wichita, Kan.
I

.lJp
c

J

4ft'JL

kjjg&Xji

FXBkTfFS

HAIR BALSAM

toilet preparation ot merit
J! eii toerv.llrvtr dtvndrnff.
For Restarme Color n4
BautjrtoCrrorFad4Hir.
6Pc and ft, 00 at DrugglwU.
A

CAUTION!

lthr.

(

W. N. U.( DENVER, NO.

Within ten minutes after an application of Danderine you cannot find a
single trace of dandruff or falling hair
and your scalp will not itch, but what
will please you most will be after a
few weeks' use, when you see new
hair, fine and downy at first yes but
really new hair growing all over the
scalp.
A little Danderine immediately doubles the beauty of your hair. No difference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is amazing your hair will be light, fluffy and
wavy, and have an appearance of
abundance; an incomparable luster,
Adv.
softness and luxuriance.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Heard at the Club.
prove
any
store, and
Danderine from
"Hello, old chap; kilting time?"
that your hair is as pretty and soft
"No, dear boy; just waiting for it to
as any that it has been neglected or
injured by careless treatment that's die a natural denth."
all you surely can have beautiful hair
Tf you
wish beautiful, clear white
and lots of it if you will just try a lit- clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue. At all
good grocers. Adv.
tle Danderine. Adv.
It is easy to define a lowbrow.
is a man who admits he is one.

which cost rae hundreds of dollars. But my catarrh grew worse
all the time. Even though I was
under the treatment of some of
the most famous doctors, I still
had a terrible cough and thought
sometimes that I would choke.
I could get no air. I then
bought a bottle of Peruna, and
that evening and all night my
wife gave it to me according
to the directions, and I felt better the following day already.
Three days later I felt much improved, and today, after the use
of the fourth bottle, I feel en
tirely cured. I can conscientiously recommend this grand
medicine to every citizen."
A Good Cough Tablet.
There are people who object
to taking fluid medicines. For
such people the Peruna Tablets
are especially valuable. They
are convenient to carry In the
pocket.

The tightwad who can win the affec-

hats.

HAIR STOPS FALLING

cannot

tions of a modern woman has to be a

TSF

Having damaged two of the fort3 0n
the European Bide of the Narrows previously, the British battleship Queen
Elizabeth, and others of the allied

l

H
Mr. Ancior Kiss, No.
A Clinton Place, Kansas City, H
Mo., writes:
"I
thank you enough for belnpr cured.
For Seven long years I doctored
steadily for my catarrh and couRh,

I.

When buying
shoes look for his NAME
AMD PRICK Stamped on
the bottom. Shoes tbus
atamped are always worth
the price paidL- for them. Fur
W
32
Dotifilas has
guaranteed their value and
protected the wearer against
alen prices for Inferior shoes
by bavin, bis NAME AI,D
PRICE stamped on the bottom before l hey leave the
factory. Do not be persuaded
to tafea some other make
claimed to be J tut as good.
You are paying your mousy
ana are enuura 10 ine dbi

yfn

L. Douglas
shoes are sold
through bo
stores In the
rs;e cities
and shoe

dealersevery-

epr.

&
"it-

THREE FEEDS
Fo One Cent
This is the time of year when all live stock-poul- try,
hogs, cattle, horses, needs a bracer. It costs but little
and it pays big. Don't let your stock run down.
Come in and let us 3how you.

Estancia Drug Company
I

Mrs. Elgin and children are
visiting in Albuquerque,
Walter Pace is getting a C8r of
beans ready for shipment,
The Estancia Lumber company
is shipping out a car of mine
props today.
Mrs. Neal Jenson, who has
been quite ill again, is reported
improving.
Dr. and Mrs. Sorrell came up
from Willard Tuesday for a short
visit with relatives."
Earl Moulton, manager of the
Corona trading company, was
here Wednesday on busness.
The N. M. C. railroad has
bought of Cleofes Romero five or
six thousand ties, which are be
ing loaded and distributed along
the line.
Miss Mabel Hine went to East-iew February 25th to teach the
sv'hool at that place for the
of the term, which will
run till the last of April.
d
Cleofe3 Romero and J. L.
are going to Santa Fe to
day to tee how a legislature man
ages to run down when it gets

For Sale Choice young Jersey
Berry. Hues.
For sale, good Whiteface bull.
O. C. M ANKER, Prop.
Henry Cox, 4 miles south, 3
adv.
north of Estancia.
It is reported here that two
Good Meals
sons of Mr. and Mrs- 0. P. TurClean Rooms
ner have died since the family
left Estancia.
Your Patronage Solicited,
Mr. Kesinger, who recently returned from Greensburg, Kanis the
sas, says the weather
worst be ever saw there.
wound up.
Rev. R. E. Farley was over
The meetings in the M. E.
from Mountainair Sunday to fill church conducted by Rev. Dunin
the
his repular appointment
attended,
ham sre being well
M E. church.
He reports Mrs. considering
Bny Aloiiumcnts by Mail
the state of the
Farley quite sick.
rosds, and the interest is good.
per
10
to 20
cent
Save
There will be a missionary ral Probably the meetings will conly and program at the Baptist tinue over next week.
Write for drawings and prices. church. March 2Sth beeinring at
I. N Shirley, Ralph Roberson
Koswell, X. M. 7:30 o'clock. Everybody invited.
ED. fl. JONES
and.Dr. Ewing are going to set
For Rent: Ne qr of 22
nut some fruit trees this spring.
XT
IT
containing 160 acres, about 7 They will put out apples, pears,
Id
a
lNews-nerUstancia
miles west and 1 mile south of cherries and plums.
Each will
Published every Thursday
Estancia, known a- the Orin plant about one hundred treesOwner,
J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand
BrufTi-- t farm; SO acres hss been
P. L. Rapkoch, postmaster at
2 room house.
Eotred as secmd class matter January 11 in culivation;
Wednesday
1907. in the postotfice at Estancia. N. M., under
O. H Gen- WiHard. was here
rm
terms.
Vr:te
for
the Act of C'nrsp of March 3. 1907.
Me says
adv visiting his brotner.
try, Jopli.i, Mo., owner.
anewpostfor
examination
the
Subscription $i.50 per year in advance
We were informed by a Ftoek
not been
Willard
at
has
master
man the other day that in helphead from so far, and so he is
ing a neighbor with a weak cow,
OF LOCAL INTEREST it was discovered that the cow condemned to remain shut up a
while longer.
Perhaps that is
had no teeth.
old
A letter received here from
cows.
many
the trouble with
Sat- If such could be given S'jff. feed Mrs. Simon Smalley of New kirk,
S. N. Jenson, Auctioneer.
isfaction Guaranteed. Estancia, and carried through to grass, Oklahoma, conveys the informaN. M.
they might get fat enough to be tion that Mr and Mrs. Smalley
are coming b'Jck to the valley to
Ortiz' store is headquarters for so d for slaughter.
live. They will go on their ranch
variealways
greatest
the
fruit
Referee in bankruptcy E. A. southeast of town and engage in
ty and best quality.
adv
Johnston today appointed George the live stock business.
H. Van Stone of this city, and
Don-liCleofes Romero and Een
The members of the Torrance
returned from Santa Fe Sun- W. R. Orme and Albert Sapulver
in the County Development Association
of Mountainair, apprai.-er- s
day evening.
matter of W. M. McCoy &Co., still count on holding the meetMr. and Mrs. W. M. Spence bankrupts. Mr, Van Stooe will ing to have been held at Willa' d
of Arlirgton, Kansas, who had act as special representative of in Ffhruf.ry and postponed to a
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. the ccurt and will ieave shortly later date, both of which dat"s
Puph, departed for their home to hurry the appraisal. The ref ware knock d out. by bad road?.
Friday evening. Probably they eree vui! appoint a trustee later As soon as tiv weather becomes
aie not much in love with New in the month Sarita Fe New sttlt'd ai d tiiere is reasonablt
Mexico climate.
prospect for roarls that can be
.Mexican.
traveled, a ne w date will be
set for the meeting.
cows,
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A MASTERPIECE CF MERRIMENT
By HAROLD MacGRATH
Author of "The Man on the Dox," etc
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ha hern checking over
among the U. S. Om- at.d others who do
bvsiness l' r the govcrnmetit in
this coirity, djri.-ifthe past few
J lstic-'ma'ti'i
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will li.'lV
oats a id
fo'ty acr- s i.f
hit.ks we havf a fííie
a g'io crop year.
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- if
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to try
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the very un

usual v. eather with one storm
following upon the heels of an,
stock men reother for
port range ca'tle io the Estancia
valley in gofd
condition with
few exceptions. Some old cows
are thir, and a few that have
suck'ed cal V S are in poor Condi- tion ar,d some of t hi se may be
lost, AH ihf young stuff is in
fine rond'ti
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Don't forget the play to I e
given at th W im in's Club room
Si'urd-itifterriDon at 2:30. This
entertainment is inven for the
be
of the library ar.d we
' i'l
t piirei'iat"
he vatro' age
given i. T;iis pi i is fur

ta

ar.'i chil'.lifii.

er i rtterta

A Captivating
Story that is
all Mystery
and Smiles
THE KIND OF A STORY YOU WILL
NEVER" WANT TO MSS A UNE OF

IT BEGINS IN Tins SSUE
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Ttv re
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e oth-

S1C0 Rewnrd, $100
i.ii.f lliis ptn,..;r Will be
T'.e
pü"
;.t I'
i
P
..i n lh.it th'-nIv.t, u
ri !:!( I'd
ujW that Si ifiU'C 1..'
ii'.;,- t cure in nil in nt:iK' , and ;h,u is
the only
i'.it.inh. M:tll's Catarrh Cure
nn i
ri
cur" nnxv knwn to
n cinslttu'.i.if,!
fr.it' riiíty. Ca'arrh
liss a rontiiuttnn ii trt'.!
Hall's Catarrh Cure is t i'i' r. J:
1. ttm1!v,
af'iiní uirt r'ily upnn t l.c
ntirl rniifo'.s nmf'i' ' ii of th ,y?ien., t?i
tty Uistr'iyiüií tl. fi.urnLiti'iii nt l.r
hy
anl Kiiri th" pat.t-nluiil'Iiiiii up llw rfinstitntiin an. I asisti;
riüturi- in tin: tig Us wnrk. Tin
have sn much faith Jn fH curat iv pt.wDcU'-r- '
Hiiritir-ta th.it iti. y fin. r On-Ti:iy cas
that it fails tu ture. S- nl
f'T list nf y stiin.-n'alsiiti r
j. m;:n;v A CO., Tul' !o. o.
s
i.v nil
I'tiU far cjntlpailon- llalla

FREE TO FA11MEUS
SEEDS
special

RATE INCH EASE

arrangement (lie Ratckin
Shenandoah, Iowa, uueof
t
cte.1.fclieil see. I firms in
ilir i !''"
will
mail a copy vf (heir
ihc
i!u..tn.t..l Seel C'atnl.yui s. Tills WU
'.a
all
farm and nar.l-.-is c r,,iliH'
seeds,
u jrrmv !;; jiiMs an,! all
it UÜ.'
a'-- :i
Ihf lv.t varieties of O.rn I vour
alio Seed Oats, Wheat Itarlev,
Siiel;.', Crashes. Clovers, Alfalfa, lV.nurc
Mixtures, Fcid Pelaires anil
OFFICIALS .iii.l lava farm
UNION
FARMERS'
ami garden seeds. This
.ill ..t!.ir
THINK RAILROADS ARE ENi
worth i! .Hart to all in want ni
llo.'li
any
urnl.
of
IT'S I'Re.K to all
REVENUE.
TO
ecus
MORE
TITLED
niir readers. V rite for it imíay ami
i
:i
tins pa;'er. the. ail.hes is
.iicirl
KATErtiN'S ?.ZZl MOUSE,
SJkeuandoaU, Iowa.
Products of Plow and Farmer Who
I.Ives at Home Should Be
Exempt From Increase.
llm-eo- f

IECESSM

t

Notice, of Receiver's Sale.

N. M. C. Time Table.

Department of the Interior
Southbound
M
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
2:00 p m
February 20, 115.
3:10 "
Notice is hereby given that Samuel 1:20 "

llv

Pml

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

nr lilutsmria. New Mexico,
n !,.;
who, on October 10th, If 10, made
homestead entry No. 014371, for sw
north,
0
Township
11,
Section
Rango 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
to make
tiled notice of intention
,.,,- th-- n
f. to establish claim to
..v.
before Nial
.u
...
miv i...i
i.tnu iiwvi; ,i.,;i,ed
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 0th day ol
April, 1015.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. L.Compton, E. Pace, C. L. Hiley,
Walter Pace, all of Estancia, New
Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

5:10
5:37
6:05
0:30

"
"

ar
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7:00
7:35
S:15
8:45

Santa Fe

Northbound
2:37 p m

Kennedy

"

1:25

12:13 p m
Stanley
11:34 8 m
Moriarty
"
11:09
Mcintosh
lv 10:45 "
j Estancia j ar 10:30 "

"

Willard

Progresso
Cedarvale
Torrance

10:00
9:20 "
8:43 "
8:10 a m

SHLINH RANeH
in
dealers

Live Stock

Range,
Estancia
Valley near Salt

Lake
State of New Mexico,
ÍLuela, N. M.
Radford.
County of Torrance,
Lecturer Nutienal Farmers' Union.
In District Court. The recent action of the Interstate!
Mary E. Woodall,
Ilobinson, Receiver, riaintiif,
Dee
an
Commerce Commission in granting
Postoftice,
vs.
fldvlGe
BU
eastern
freight
in
in
the
rates
increase
Mcintosh, N. M.
Monte Goodin, et nl., Defendants.
classification of territory; the applicaRange six miles
Public Notice is hereby given that
tion of the roads to state and inter
west of Mcintosh.
Second
state commissions for an increase IE the undersigned, the dtdy appointed First Don't Delay.
Brandleftshoulder
rates, and the utterances of l'resldcnt and authorized receiver of the Court,
Don't Experim ?nt.
Wilson on the subject fcring the farm will on thc2nthday of April, 1915, at
If you suffer from baekace; head
ers of this nation face to face with the the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon
aches or dizzy spells: if you rest poorly
problem of an increase In freight
rates. It is the policy of the Farmers' of said day, at the front door of the and are lanpuid in the moniirf.'; if the
Union to meet the issues affecting the Court House in the town of Estancia kidney secretions are irregular and un
welfa.'c of the fanners squarely and Torrance County, Now Mexico, in pur natural in appearance, no not delay, in
suance of tho orders and direction of such cases the kidneys often need help.
we will do so in this Instance.
Largest stock of finished
The transportation facilities of the the District Court of Torrance County,
are especially
work in New Mexico.
Doan's Kidney
efUnited States are inadequate to
Mew Mexico, offer for sale
and will prepared for kidney trouble
are
they
Designs and samples sent
fectively meet the demands of com- sell to the highest and best bidder for
upon application.
merce and particularly In the South cash the following described real es- recommended by thousands. Can resi
dents desire more convincing proof
and West additional railway mileage
Call on us when in Albuquerque.
tate and personal property,
than t he statement of a citizen of this
is needed to accommodate the move
9
10,
and
in
Nos.
Z,
orig
Lots
Block
Bowers Monument Co.
ment oí fari.i products. If in the wis
locality?
dom of our Railroad Commissions an inal townsite of Estancia, New Mexico.
Mrs. S. North. 905 Tilden Ave., fcasr
ALliUQUFRQUE, NEW MEX.
Nog.
3
2
and
necessary
origiC,
in
Lot
Block
freight
is
in
rates
increase
215 K Central
Las Vegas, X. Méx., eajs: "Doan s j
to brine about an improvement in our nal townsite of Estancia, New Mexico;
recommended to us
transportation service, and an exten- Lot No. 15 in Block 62, original town-sit- e Kidney Pills were
by a doctor while we were visiting in
sion of our ínilea.íOi then an increase
of Estancia, New
Mexico; Lots llarris'-urg- ,
Pa. Though I have twice
should be granted, and the farmer If Nos. 2 to 9 inclusive, Clock óti, Alta
fore publicly recommended them 1
willing to share such proportion ol
R B. eOfilitfflXE
to the town of Estancia,
Addition
Vista
the increase as justly belongs to him, New Mexico, all of said property being am glad to again acknowledge their
but we have some suggestions to make
worth. We have found them fine for
New backache and other kidney troubles."
as to the manner in which this in- situate in Torrance County,
Mexico.
crease shall he levied.
Don't
Price 50c, r.t ail dealers.
Also three head of mares and one simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Rates Follow Lines of Least Resist- - yearling colt.
Doan's Kidney I'iils the kind Mrs.
ance.
All work guaranteed
Tht said property will be sold to sat- North had. Foster-MilhmrCo.,
The freight rates of the nation have isfy the judgment and decree of alimo Props., liuffalo, N. Y.
been built up along lines of least re ny, attorney fees, costs, etc., in the
Shop with W. W. Richards
The merchant, tho manu ;ase of Grace Goodin, Plaintiff, vs.
sistance.
the
miller,
the
tho
miner,
facturer,
Monte Goodin, Defendant, which said
Estancia, New Mexico
lumberman and the cattleman have alimony, attorney fees,
cost3, etc,
had their traille bureaus thoroughly now
amount
approximately
to
organized and in many instances they
$1,000.00, and which is continuing at
RAUWND T. SANCHLZ
have pursued the railroad without
(10 per month.
mercy and with the power of organ- the rate of about $25
Signed this thd 1st day of March,
ized tonnage they have hammered the
life out of the rates and with unre- 1915.
andSiilunn
Feed snd Grsin
ht
"Tliedford's
DEE ROBINSON,
strained greed they have eaten the
vitals out of our transportation system 34-- 25
Receiver.
Camp
house
and
stable
free for travelers
is the best
medicine
and since we have had railroad comEverything at lowest market prices
NOTICE FOR ' PUBLICATION
missions, these interests, with sldll
lever used," writes J. A.
at the postoflice.
Department of the Interior,
and cunning, are represented at every
Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas.
hearing in which their business is U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Home Raised Seed
involved.
February 10, 1915
"I suffered terribly Willi liver
OaTS and BEANS
The farmer is seldom represented
Notice is hereby given that William
troubles, and could get no relief.
at rats hearings, as his organizations T. Ensminger, of Me.Intosh, New MexM-CHÜ.ILI,
MEXiro
have never hod the finances to em- ico, who, on April 10h,
The doctors said 1 had con1!HB,
made
ploy counsel to develop his side of
homestead entry No. 13SC1 0il277, for
THE
PERCHEPXN
STALLION
sumption. I couid not work at
the caso and, as a result, the products nw,y
Township 8 north,
Section 2'
of the plow bear an unequal burden
all. finally I tried
p.
8
N.
Meridian,
M.
Range
has
east,
A glance at
of the freight expense.
of intention to make
the freight tariffs abundantly proves filed notice
TIIEOFOBO'S
Cotton,
assertion.
the leading five year proof, to estahiiah claim to
this
agricultural product c the South, al- the land above described, before Neal
ready bears the highest freight rate of tensón, U. S. Commissioner, at Estanany necessary commodity
in com- cia, New Mexico, on the 24th day of
merce, and the rate on agricultural
1915.
products as a whole is out of pro- March,
Claimant names as witnesses:
portion with that of the products of
L. H Stitncor, John Var.derfonl,
tho factory and the mine.
We offer no schedule of rates, but John L. Vanoerford, H. V. Lipe, all of
hope the commission will he i;ble to Mcintosh, New Mexico.
-,
j and to my surprise, got better,
"
i,
give the railroad such an increase in FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
v
' - v':"is-4:.i,rates as is necessary without levying
any
ss
as
well
j and am
a further toll upon the products of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
:j man." Th e d ro r d ' s B a c k the piow. Tho instance seems to preDepartment of the Interior,
i Draught H, a general
sent an opportunity to the Railroad
cathartic,
ESTANCIA DUKE
Commissions to equalize the rates as U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
liver medicine, that
vegetable
between agricultural and other classes
10, 1915
WiP make the season of 1915 at
J has been rc:ju'.?.in; irreguiari- of freight without disturbing the rates
NotL-is hereby given that Charles
Ramsh'irn Ranch 6 miles east and 3
on staple farm products.
ties of the liver, stomach and
New Mexico,
E. Ingle, of Estancia.
miles north of Estancia.
5
bowels,-fo- r
over 70 years. Get
What Is a Fair Rate?
who, on February 23rd, 1909, made
TERMS.
t
a
on
today.
package
Insist
the
homestead entry No. 0S3U1, for su'
Natural service, $10, capsule $5.
We do not know what constitutes a
i
"
0
nor h. Range 8
;enu:ne ThsJtord's.
Pasture
Special terms for numbers.
basis for rate making and have never Sections, Township
f
free Call, telephone or write.
heard of anyone who did claim to east, N. M. P Meridian, has filed
intention to make five year Proof,
know much about it, but if the prosGEORGE POPE, lístancia, N. M.
perity of the farm is a factor io be to establish claim to the land above
considered and the railroad commis described, before Neal Jensen. U S.
sion conciuues uuu an increase in Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi
rates is necessary, we would prefer co, on the 21th day of March, 1915.
1
that it come to us through articles of
CUitnant name3 as vvitnebsec:
O J
consumption on their journey from
O-4.
f, ;r ii
y. W. Hodgson, George Pugh, J M.
j a a
L
S
ñ a B 'J a s 8 i
the factory to the farm. We would,
i
of
Estancia,
ipruiil,
all
Cox,
Her.ry
for example, prefer that the rate on
nogs remain as at present and the New léxico.
rate on meat bear the increase, for FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
any farmer can then avoid the burden
by raising his own meat, and a farmNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
To Rive something: for nothing, or claiminp; to be
er who v. ill nut try to raise ids o.wn
Department of the Interior,
th'.- - only bank worthy of existence, we d.i know that,
penalized.
to
be
We
meat ousht
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. .M.
think the rate on coal and briclt can
with the immense wealth represented by our stockJanuary , 1915.
much better bear an increase than
holders; with the facilities at our command and in
Notice is hereby given that Cicero
the rate on cotton and flour. We
u?e; with the organized, concentrated efl'ortiilonjr one
IcHun, of Estanca. Kew Mexico, who.
would prefer that the rate on plows
cerlair; line of work, our service for all classes of legitremaia the same, and machinery,
n November 17, 1910. made tinniest eat"
pianos and such articles as the poorntry. N. 014397, for i and e sw4'.
imate bankiny, all avenues are excelled by no one.
er fanner cannot hepe to possess bear .nd
nw4 sw'4' Section 5, and re'j tiw l4
the burden of increa-e- .
Section 8, Township 7 north. Range In
The increase in rates should be so
arranged that the farmer who lives east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
at home will hear no part of the bur of intention to make three year proof,
den, but let the farmer who boards to establish claim to the land above
Willard, New Mtii'-- o
in ether states and countries and described, before Neal Jenson, L. S.
who feeds his stock in foreign hinds, Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexipay the price ol his folly.
co, on the 13th day of March, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
are
two
There
kinís of farmers.
O. W. bay, Oliver Grce, R. E. Ilur- i.1
One tries to take all the advice ne
hears and the other won't take any rus. ii. D. r reini ger, all ot r.siuneia.
New
Mexico.
at all.
Elacltí-r.iii'-a
Utpair Shcp
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
By Peter
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Shoe and Harness
Repairing
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General Merchandise
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Torrance County Savings Bank

J. W. WilGKiiR,

BllÜill

fus,! UM

3 ií M "
because the cnthi tyi
becomes permeated ui:
injurious acias.

To relieve rheumatism .
Emulsion is a double !..!.;
it i.
rich in tloocl-fvo!
strength to the functiors
J
th : i
plies tlie very
matic conditions always r .c !.
:

o.'l-foo-

Scott's Emulsion

h

,

helped countless thou? in;'.
v.lien other remedies failed.
--

No Alcohol.

Rcfui Subitilutci.

,
'.

'
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
N.
V. S. Land Office at Sama

J..i

mu--

All kinds of

ard

black-smithin-

clow. Cbarws reaxitinlde.

and wood repair work promptly
r.STAXCTA. NEW MEXICO

M

1915.

Notice is hereby iriven tint Harrison
of fciUncia. New Mexico, who.
on November 7, 19!". made hcmiest ail
Section 5,
entry. No. (4398, for
and the nw'4 Secriu 4. tovtuhip
N M. P. Meii-iian- ,
7 north, KanKe in
has filed notice of intention to
make three year Proof, to estabii.-e
described,
' aim to the land ab-iv'J. S. Conimis
Neal Jenson.
nT. at Estancia, New Mexico, on
th.- - 13; h d .y of March, 19ÍÓ.
Clamiaiit iiaraei as witnobses:
O. W. I'.ay, Oliver Grace, K. E. Hur
ns, II. a. Freilincer, all of Estancia,
New iexico.
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